Working together to end poverty and injustice
Once again this year, humanitarian emergencies on an unimaginable scale transfixed us. We witnessed nature wreak havoc on millions of the world’s most vulnerable communities. Homes and livelihoods were demolished by earthquakes or swept away by flood. Images of Haiti and Pakistan are still with us even as we view with disbelief the threefold catastrophe of earthquake, tsunami, and nuclear instability that is unfolding in Japan. While humbled by the scale of these events, we are proud of the role Oxfam staff and partners have played in saving lives, restoring livelihoods, and bringing the best that Oxfam can offer to these situations. We were there on your behalf—you our donors, our activists, and all who have supported us with generous gifts and passionate expressions of concern. We thank you for all you did to help those affected.

Natural catastrophes illustrate the vulnerability of us all to the unforeseen event. Yet for the poorest people, uncertainty does not stem solely from natural disaster. The smallholder farmer—often a woman in Africa or Asia—lives on the brink. Market volatility can bankrupt her within weeks. Skyrocketing oil prices can put seed, fertilizers, and equipment out of her reach. Achieving a modicum of food security may be further threatened by land grabs, undisclosed corporate payments to governments, or demands for scarce water. Life at the margin is tough. Yet that farmer is powerful and resilient. Oxfam identifies the forces creating greatest uncertainty, and helps her and her community cope with these threats.

As careful stewards of our donors’ money, we worked this year to increase the value we deliver to the communities we serve. We devoted considerable energy to working with our sister Oxfams to streamline operations. Through measurement and learning, and by knitting our confederation of affiliates tighter, we aim to achieve greater economies of scale, leveraging our power as a truly global NGO.

We look forward to expanding Saving for Change—our community finance program that has reached more than 338,000 women in rural Mali. We can now take this program to scale elsewhere. We will build on our successful pilot of a unique microinsurance product for farmers in rural Ethiopia and will partner with the World Food Programme to launch similar pilots in three more countries. And we anticipate the launch of Oxfam’s food justice campaign later this year.

On behalf of the courageous Oxfam staff in Haiti, Pakistan, and Darfur and the many others who work alongside partners around the world, we want to thank you. Thank you for your generosity and loyalty. Thank you for making the programs and responses we share in this annual report possible, and for enabling us to live our mission.

With gratitude and regards,

RAYMOND C. OFFENHEiser
PRESIDENT

WENDY R. SHERMAN
CHAIR, BOARD OF DIRECTORS
How we work

Oxfam 101

Saving lives. Developing programs to help people overcome poverty. Campaigning for social justice. We draw on these three approaches as individual situations demand. Taken together, they provide a comprehensive methodology to address the root causes of poverty and injustice. The fourth part of our work involves public education and outreach. Because to create lasting change, we also need to change how people think about poverty and its causes.
Hard facts
A decade ago, Oxfam America stepped back and examined several key facts about development work. First, most one-off aid projects—those created to deliver goods or respond to a symptom of poverty—have little lasting effect on people’s lives. Second, a combination of economic growth and access to markets is the primary reason that the percentage of people living in poverty dropped by 22 percent between 1990 and 2005. Yet rapid economic growth can create problems too; invariably, some categories of people—like women and girls or indigenous people—consistently fall behind others.

These facts led us to deepen our institutional commitment to get at the root causes of poverty.

It can be hard to distinguish between symptoms and root causes. We know we’re getting to root causes when we ask questions like, “Why are certain people systematically denied access to opportunities and capital that others have?” An old analogy—with a new twist—may help bring our thinking to life.

A fish tale
Imagine a woman is hungry. So we give her a fish. She’s less hungry. This is the simplest definition of Oxfam’s humanitarian or emergency work: We save lives. We offer immediate access to lifesaving resources: water, shelter, and food.

But, if we leave, that woman is hungry again. We’ve only dealt with a symptom. We all know the better approach, right? We teach the woman to fish. Now the woman can feed her family and teach others.

But have we gotten to root causes? Doubtful. Men fish in her community. Why didn’t that woman have the necessary skills or knowledge already? Maybe we discover that fishing is taught in local schools but girls are excluded, and women cannot access the lake because fishing is considered “men’s work.” So, we help community members to change these social norms.

This is how our work developing programs to help people overcome poverty begins. And this is where emergency aid often morphs into longer-term development. When Oxfam does humanitarian work, we do it by empowering affected people to organize and claim their rights. We recognize that the upheaval that crises bring can also provide opportunities for deeper change like, for example, the way men and women relate to each other.

Imagine, after five years, women are permitted to fish. Have we reached the root causes yet?

Maybe. And that would be progress. But what if we still aren’t seeing a drop in poverty? We investigate. We may discover that fishing is the only source of income for community leaders to pay government taxes. We could find out that taxes are high because the government is paying down a loan used to build the dam that created the lake. And we might learn that the river is badly polluted and the fish are contaminated because of gold mining upstream.

Moving upstream
Our story illustrates why development that targets symptoms rarely creates lasting change: let’s teach fishing, do gender awareness training, clean the water, fine the mining company. Each of these “development projects” is necessary—but insufficient. The real issue is long-standing social inequality. Certain people, often urban elite, have the means to control resources. These and other distant decision makers can act with relative impunity. The people affected are usually those in rural and poor communities—far from the corridors of power.

So poverty and injustice in our hypothetical fishing village aren’t just “local”; they’re tied to the policies of distant governments and private sector actors. This is the idea of moving upstream. The goals of our long-term programs often overlap with our advocacy work because this is where campaigning for social justice often really begins.

Root causes
The expression “root causes” refers to an interwoven system of relationships. Poverty is about power, and power is about how people relate to each other. Thus, providing goods or services—like food or training—can be counterproductive unless we also help people raise their voices and claim the right to hold their leaders accountable.

This is how Oxfam works. When an emergency strikes, we address immediate and urgent needs of a community. If we become involved in longer-term efforts to reduce poverty in that community, our business model shifts. And, if we want to change people’s lives in a lasting way, then we work to understand both local conditions and what is happening upstream.
Where we work

Oxfam’s global reach

In 2010 | Around the world, Oxfam America prioritizes building organizations, fostering new ideas, and supporting initiatives in communities working their own way out of poverty. We do this through our regional offices on five continents, and through the Oxfam confederation: 15 organizations working together in more than 90 countries. In 2009–10, Oxfam’s total expenditures exceeded $842 million, spent on saving lives, developing programs to help people overcome poverty, and campaigning for social justice.

Oxfam America offices
Boston, MA
Washington, DC
San Salvador, El Salvador
Lima, Peru
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Dakar, Senegal
Khartoum, Sudan
Phnom Penh, Cambodia

Oxfam affiliates (as of April 1, 2011)
Oxfam America
Oxfam Australia
Oxfam Belgium
Oxfam Canada
Oxfam France
Oxfam Germany
Oxfam Great Britain
Oxfam Hong Kong
Oxfam India
Intermón Oxfam (Spain)
Oxfam Ireland
Oxfam Mexico
Oxfam New Zealand
Oxfam Novib (the Netherlands)
Oxfam Québec
A new chapter | The Oxfam confederation that began in 1995 is embarking on a new chapter—prompted by a commitment to ensure that the $842 million that we spend annually has as much impact as possible. Each affiliate in the confederation has a rich history of working in multiple countries, so there are many countries in which more than one Oxfam is working. We recognize that bringing the efforts of all the affiliates in each country under a single strategy will increase our impact. It will also improve our cost-effectiveness and strengthen our identity. So in 2010, the confederation began this process.

Oxfam America’s investments by region*

**Africa and the Middle East**
Total investment in region: $13.1 million
Top three investments (as percentages of total):
20.7%  Sudan crisis
17.9%  Other humanitarian response
12.7%  Saving for Change
Countries where we funded work: Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Mozambique, Occupied Palestinian Territory, Senegal, South Africa, Sudan, Zimbabwe

**Asia and the Pacific**
Total investment in region: $3.9 million
Top three investments (as percentages of total):
30.0%  Humanitarian response
14.3%  Agriculture and water management
9.7%  Oil, gas, and mining
Countries where we funded work: American Samoa, Cambodia, China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Laos, Myanmar, Pakistan, Philippines, Vietnam

**Latin America and the Caribbean**
Total investment in region: $19.8 million
Top three investments (as percentages of total):
59.7%  Haiti earthquake
6.3%  Oil, gas, and mining
4.3%  Indigenous communities
Countries where we funded work: Bolivia, Chile, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragua, Peru

**North America**
Total investment in region: $3.8 million
Top three investments (as percentages of total):
52.2%  Decent Work program
44.9%  Gulf Coast recovery
2.8%  Other poverty reduction programs in the southeastern US
Countries where we funded work: US
States where we funded work: Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina

* These numbers reflect our investment in saving lives and developing programs to help people overcome poverty. Because our advocacy spans regional, national, and international boundaries, it is difficult to represent our campaigning expenses geographically. Our US-focused public education and outreach investments are not reflected in these numbers.
Saving lives

Less than two weeks into January 2010, the earthquake that struck Haiti triggered a disaster so massive it forced Oxfam America into overdrive, demanding expertise, speed, and enormous resources. Months of intense focus on the island nation followed, even as our humanitarian response team confronted new waves of displaced people driven from their homes by the ongoing conflict in Darfur. Throughout the summer and into the fall we also turned our attention to flooding in Senegal, Pakistan, and El Salvador.

2010 TOTAL INVESTMENT IN HUMANITARIAN RELIEF: $21.1 million
EXPENSE: Development and humanitarian relief programs
SAVING LIVES IN 2010

PAKISTAN: Floods  The unprecedented flooding that hit Pakistan in 2010 washed away more than 5 million acres of crops and damaged or destroyed more than 1.6 million homes. Oxfam America’s supporters gave generously to help Pakistan: $2.8 million. Although these monies were received too late in FY2010 to appear as expenditures, we began disbursing them in early FY2011 to support Oxfam’s response in Pakistan, which has helped almost 1.9 million people since July.

2010 CONTRIBUTIONS TO PAKISTAN FUND: $2.8 million

SUDAN: Conflict in Darfur  In 2010, armed violence intensified in Darfur, driving more than 250,000 additional people from their homes. Despite the challenges of providing aid in a conflict setting, Oxfam expanded operations this year, extending our water and hygiene programs to tens of thousands of people in the Kalma and Otash camps in South Darfur. With fuel-efficient stoves, seeds and plows, and small-business grants, Oxfam continues to assist families who are facing particular challenges. We are now working in seven camps and have reached more than 400,000 people overall.

2010 INVESTMENT IN SUDAN HUMANITARIAN CRISIS: $2.7 million

SENEGAL: Floods  When heavy rains turned the low-lying city of Pikine, Senegal, into an urban lake, Oxfam set to work helping 30,000 residents affected by the severe flooding. We pumped water from homes and schools, provided emergency supplies, and distributed cash so people who had lost their belongings and means of supporting themselves could buy essentials.

2010 INVESTMENT IN HUMANITARIAN RELIEF IN SENEGAL: $252,000
Within days of the earthquake in Haiti, Oxfam launched a jobs program, hiring people to work on short-term projects that have long-term benefits—like rubble removal. With the income they earn, families can buy what they need, which has the added benefit of stimulating the local economy.

Toby Adamson / Oxfam
Already severely overcrowded and struggling with widespread poverty, in 2010 Port-au-Prince became the site of one of the largest and most complex emergency responses Oxfam has ever undertaken. More than 1,000 camps—some small, others teeming with tens of thousands of survivors—cropped up across the steep hills and rubble-strewn neighborhoods. Our job, first, was to save lives by ensuring people had access to clean drinking water and decent sanitation services, both critical in preventing the spread of deadly waterborne diseases in crowded conditions.

By the one-year mark, we had helped 500,000 people with a range of support, building, for example, more than 1,000 bathing stalls and 2,500 latrines. Our health promotion campaign, designed to educate and mobilize community members to protect public health, reached families across the city and beyond with important messages about their role in preventing the outbreak and spread of disease. As our fiscal year drew to a close, however, cholera hit north of the capital. We expanded our efforts and were successful in helping to prevent a widespread outbreak in the camps where we worked.

An emergency response is just the earliest stage in saving lives. Helping people rebuild those lives comes next. In Haiti, where unemployment has skyrocketed, Oxfam’s recovery efforts include finding ways to get people back to work so that they have the means to care for their families.

By October, we had hired tens of thousands of people in our cash-for-work programs, offering community members jobs that improved their neighborhoods while providing them with the means to buy the basic goods their families needed. We also invested in a host of small businesses so they could jump-start neighborhood reconstruction efforts. More than 1,400 tradespeople—plumbers, carpenters, and masons—benefitted from a program of cash grants and vouchers for tools.

We saved lives in Haiti. Emergency work, by its definition, cannot focus on lasting change; it is about immediate response. Our responsibility is to prevent loss of life and stop a downward cycle. So, first and foremost the measure of effectiveness is achieving some basic stability.

That said, our humanitarian work is explicitly designed to set the stage for long-lasting change. We recognize that the upheaval that crises bring can also provide opportunities for deeper change. We will be able to measure our results—the lasting change in people’s lives—as our initial emergency response in Haiti matures into recovery work. We are only in the early stages of that process now. But, ultimately, we can claim success in terms of “lasting change” only when we can see changes in the underlying conditions that created the Haitian people’s vulnerability to the 2010 earthquake in the first place.
Developing programs to help people overcome poverty

Oxfam America helps people assert and defend their basic human rights so they can improve their lives. Access to these rights unlocks the potential to change the conditions that trap people in poverty. In 2010, we made 279 grants: investments in programs that will deliver impact. Among our biggest investments were in Saving for Change, agriculture and water management, efforts to ensure improved working conditions for farmworkers in the US, programs to increase the resilience of poor farmers (e.g., weather insurance), and programs to support climate change adaptation.

2010 TOTAL INVESTMENT IN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS: $27.0 million

EXPENSE: Development and humanitarian relief programs
Mali: Saving for change  Oxfam’s microfinance program Saving for Change continues to expand, led by phenomenal growth in Mali. The big news in 2010 is that the program is leveraging savings groups as platforms for social change by investing in agriculture and business and leadership training for women. Since the program launched in Mali in 2005, it has grown to 14,769 groups with 338,745 members who are saving nearly $5 million and are seeing a 39 percent return on their savings. Saving for Change is also working in Senegal, El Salvador, Cambodia, and Guatemala. Globally there are nearly half a million members in 21,000 groups who have saved more than $9 million cumulatively.

2010 INVESTMENT IN SAVING FOR CHANGE IN MALI: $2.2 million

Ethiopia: Food security  When Ethiopian farmers pooled their resources and established a series of “grain banks” with the help of Oxfam and a local partner, their goal was to improve their lives. The banks would provide a reserve of grain for times of hunger, but also—if harvests were good—a place to store the surplus so farmers could get a better return by developing new markets. So, it was an exciting moment when, in 2010, the World Food Programme agreed to buy nearly 600 tons of corn at a competitive price from the farmers. Such profits can pave the way for rural communities to overcome poverty. In a 2010 government evaluation of 19 grain banks in Ethiopia’s West Arsi Zone, two banks funded by Oxfam were ranked first and second for their overall performance.

2010 INVESTMENT IN AGRICULTURE AND WATER IN ETHIOPIA: $863,900
A woman pans for gold near her home in Bambaraya, Senegal. Many farmers in this area—pushed off their lands by a large mine—are struggling to find other ways to make a living; artisanal mining like this is one of their only options.
Rebecca Blackwell / Oxfam America
Dianke Danfakha used to farm 29 acres of land in eastern Senegal where she grew groundnuts and other crops. Her family had worked this land for generations—through land tenure granted by the local chief. But, in 2007, the government gave the land to a Canadian company intending to mine it for gold. Because Danfakha—like many rural Africans—did not have a land title, she received no compensation. The land “was my only way to make money,” she says.

Unaccustomed to idleness, Danfakha attended a training session run by Oxfam’s partner La Lumiérie, an environmental and human rights organization that is forming village-level groups to monitor problems related to mining. This “right to know” has been a central goal of Oxfam’s oil, gas, and mining work.

These local efforts are complemented by Oxfam’s successful international campaigning efforts in 2010 to ensure revenue transparency (see page 19 for more information). Three companies pumping oil 40 miles off Ghana’s coast will now need to disclose information about payments they are making to the Ghanaian government. This information will help a grassroots campaign in Ghana pressure the government to use the hundreds of millions in future oil revenues to fight poverty.

Oxfam is funding similar village-level approaches to teaching people in West Africa (and Latin America and Asia) about the right of communities to free, prior, and informed consent when faced with new or expanded mining projects. As we go to print, we are analyzing data from a study on gender in Ghana that evaluated changes in women’s lives between 2007 and today in three specific communities. Oxfam’s oil, gas, and mining work has had significant national and international wins. Yet, despite local examples to the contrary—like Danfakha—early results of our gender study show that in the communities where we work, economic opportunities for women have narrowed since 2007. We have good signs, however, that women’s leadership skills, ability to influence, and collective power are on the rise.

What does this tell us about the local effectiveness of our oil, gas, and mining work? Only this: Policy changes take time to produce tangible improvements in women’s livelihoods, and we can now see that we need to invest more directly in such improvements to complement our policy work. After three years, we’ve made great strides but we cannot expect to see change at the community level quickly. It requires long-term commitment including more targeted investments in women. We will continue to monitor this work annually, adjusting our efforts and evaluating our effectiveness.

TOTAL 2010 INVESTMENT
Oil, gas, and mining in West Africa: $609,800
EXAMPLES OF INVESTMENTS
• Funded three advisers in local activist groups to encourage Ghana to adopt revenue transparency law
• Drove a 41,000-name petition to urge Ghana to adopt transparency law
• Helped launch Ghana’s Civil Society Platform on Oil and Gas, which attracted 100 member organizations
• Trained people in 10 communities to monitor the effects of mining

HOW HAS OXFAM CHANGED LIVES IN A LASTING WAY?
As we go to print, we are analyzing data from a study on gender in Ghana that evaluated changes in women’s lives between 2007 and today in three specific communities. Oxfam’s oil, gas, and mining work has had significant national and international wins. Yet, despite local examples to the contrary—like Danfakha—early results of our gender study show that in the communities where we work, economic opportunities for women have narrowed since 2007. We have good signs, however, that women’s leadership skills, ability to influence, and collective power are on the rise.

What does this tell us about the local effectiveness of our oil, gas, and mining work? Only this: Policy changes take time to produce tangible improvements in women’s livelihoods, and we can now see that we need to invest more directly in such improvements to complement our policy work. After three years, we’ve made great strides but we cannot expect to see change at the community level quickly. It requires long-term commitment including more targeted investments in women. We will continue to monitor this work annually, adjusting our efforts and evaluating our effectiveness.
Farmers transplant clumps of traditionally grown rice in Cambodia. By contrast, the System of Rice Intensification teaches growers to plant seedlings individually and to select only the hardiest plants. This approach reduces the competition for light and nutrients, which produces stronger plants.

Patrick Brown / Oxfam America
2010 SPOTLIGHT

Vietnam: System of Rice Intensification

Oxfam’s efforts to bring together the right players to get both high-level and grassroots support for SRI are yielding significant successes—wins that signal the potential for dramatic expansion. In 2010, the government of Vietnam pledged funds to expand SRI in the coming year that will—for the first time—exceed Oxfam’s own investment in SRI.

When Le Ngoc Thach became chairman of the rice growers’ cooperative in his village in Dai Nghia, Vietnam, his aim was “to help farmers get a better life.” He had heard about a different way to grow rice, the System of Rice Intensification (SRI), and he visited farmers using this low-cost approach who were reporting that it allowed them to produce hardier plants (i.e., more resistant to pests and diseases), save time and money, and grow more rice.

“I saw with my own eyes the benefits of SRI,” he told a visitor in late 2010.

So Thach sought help from the Plant Protection Department in Vietnam’s Agriculture and Rural Development Ministry, which, using a grant from Oxfam, was setting up farmer field schools to teach SRI in small communities.

Oxfam had found a strong partner in the Plant Protection Department back in 2007; the ministry had an existent network in rural areas that could be used to set up and staff farmer field schools to teach SRI in small communities.

Oxfam’s efforts to bring together the right players to get both high-level and grassroots support for SRI are yielding significant successes—wins that signal the potential for dramatic expansion. In 2010, the government of Vietnam pledged funds to expand SRI in the coming year that will—for the first time—exceed Oxfam’s own investment in SRI.

But great ideas have to be tested. Le Ngoc Thach’s pragmatic farmers were skeptical. Chairman Thach had to guarantee local growers that if they were willing to use SRI, but failed to produce as much rice as they had in the past, he would pay them the difference—out of his own pocket.

Thach’s money was safe. In 2010, he reported happily that he had yet to make a payment. Growers in Dai Nghia are now producing at least 10 percent more rice, using less fertilizer and virtually no pesticides, and enjoying a 25 to 35 percent reduction in production costs.

By late 2010, there were 817,939 Vietnamese farmers using SRI-growing techniques to cultivate more than 373,000 acres of rice. More than 54 percent of these farmers have been trained through Oxfam.
A Salvadoran girl decorates the wall of her primary school, the Centro Educativo Tacuba, which has been declared "a school free of gender violence." René Figueroa / Oxfam America
The struggle to end violence against women continues to move forward in El Salvador, but the situation remains urgent. Between 2001 and 2006, murders of women more than doubled, and the number of murders has fluctuated between 337 and 437 per year since then, according to El Salvador’s medical examiner. This is a shocking statistic for a country of only 5.7 million.

Oxfam is one of nine organizations driving the national Campaign to Prevent Gender Violence, which was launched in 2005. Since then the coalition has been educating key players in Salvadoran civil society and government about ways to prevent violence against women. Those trained include police officers, judges, teachers, health workers, and elected officials.

In 2010, members of El Salvador’s National Assembly wrote and proposed legislation both to prevent gender violence and include tougher penalties for offenders. The result is the new Special Integral Law for a Life Free of Violence for Women—notable in that it expands the definition of violence against women beyond the home, to the public realm. In a major victory for human rights in El Salvador, the law was passed late in 2010.

The legislators who led the effort to reform national law were graduates of a course taught by the Campaign to Prevent Gender Violence.

While legal reform is essential, the campaign also includes an ambitious outreach program to teach young people about their right to live free of violence. In 2010, for the first time, this creative program was funded by the Salvadoran Ministry of Education, enabling the program to reach more than 31,000 students, nearly 1,000 teachers, and more than 6,000 parents.

In 2010, Oxfam America and our Salvadoran partners scored a major legislative win in the fight to prevent gender violence.

2010 SPOTLIGHT

El Salvador: Preventing gender violence

In 2010, Oxfam America and our Salvadoran partners scored a major legislative win in the fight to prevent gender violence.

TOTAL 2010 INVESTMENT

Gender violence prevention training in Central America: $702,900

EXAMPLES OF INVESTMENTS

• Reached more than 31,000 students, nearly 1,000 teachers, and more than 6,000 parents with public education
• Helped 40 public schools to establish violence prevention committees
• Expanded beyond El Salvador with violence prevention training for Maya women leaders, municipal officials, and students and teachers in 12 cities in Guatemala

HOW HAS OXFAM CHANGED LIVES IN A LASTING WAY?

Although there is no recent update in federal statistics on violence against women, a 2010 external evaluation lauded Oxfam’s gender violence prevention campaign as “an excellent example of a sustained, strategic … effort” that “has generated a change in policy and practice for individuals and institutions.” Areas for growth? Despite tremendous gains, we recognize the need to work harder to foster the capacity of municipalities to carry this work forward.

From 2005 to 2007, it was hard to identify results; those years were devoted to understanding context and root causes. The payoff came in 2008–10: gender policies instituted in six municipalities, approval of a protocol for the Domestic Violence Law, and incorporation of anti-violence provisions in another law.

These are tangible wins. Underpinning these are hidden ones: evidence that women are overcoming self-doubt; women, men, and officials are beginning to recognize objectification and feel responsible to take action; and women are expressing greater confidence in assuming leadership roles. Success begets success. Confident women learn more—want to learn more—and increase their capacity to create change.
Campaigning for social justice

In 2010, Oxfam achieved a remarkable series of advocacy victories. Our Right to Know, Right to Decide campaign scored a major US legislative success, and a win in the field when the Guatemalan government agreed—in part owing to our efforts to elevate local voices—to suspend operations at the Marlin Mine. Our climate change campaign celebrated a critical international policy victory when the UN committed to establish a climate fund that will help developing countries to adapt. Our efforts to reform US foreign aid policy yielded a landmark policy directive from President Obama.

2010 TOTAL INVESTMENT IN POLICY AND ADVOCACY: $7.4 million
EXPENSE: Policy and advocacy
CAMPAIGNING FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE IN 2010

GLOBAL: Right to Know, Right to Decide campaign In addition to a mine suspension in Guatemala and a Chevron shareholder resolution in Houston calling for transparent payment disclosure policy, Oxfam’s Right to Know, Right to Decide advocates achieved a dramatic legislative victory this year. Our supporters sent 32,000 emails to Congress calling for US transparency legislation, which resulted in an addition to the financial reform bill: a requirement that companies reporting to the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) disclose monies they pay to host countries for extracting oil or minerals. This kind of transparency helps citizens in countries rich in natural resources (but where poverty is widespread) to monitor revenues and hold their leaders accountable for using a portion to reduce poverty. Next step? Oxfam is calling on the SEC to establish clear rules for implementation, and guidelines for enforcing implementation.

2010 INVESTMENT IN OIL, GAS, AND MINING CAMPAIGN GLOBALLY: $576,800

UNITED STATES: Reforming foreign aid Oxfam won a major victory in September when President Obama announced the US’s first-ever Presidential Policy Directive on Global Development. The US has long lacked a vision for fighting global poverty. The new policy provides the US government with a clear, compelling purpose and strategy for aid, and emphasizes that poor people themselves are the primary agents of change in fighting poverty. Three years ago, Oxfam helped create a coalition to reform US global poverty efforts and has been working steadily to increase support. In 2010, at our request, 55,000 Oxfam constituents called on the government to fix US development programs. President Obama’s new policy directive is the result. USAID Administrator Raj Shah cited Oxfam’s thinking as influential in the US government’s efforts to “align our work against serious country-owned and country-implemented plans.”

2010 INVESTMENT IN AID REFORM: $1.4 million

OPPOSITE: Chanthy Dam, director of the Highlander Association, passes excavation equipment near a mining site that was established in violation of Cambodia’s Land Law. The law is intended to protect the rights of indigenous people, but enforcement is poor and many communities are losing their lands to mines and other commercial activities.

Patrick Brown / Oxfam America

ABOVE: Oxfam campaigners speak to members of the public outside the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) Summit in New York in September 2010. Oxfam joined other organizations and campaigners at the Stand Up Against Poverty event at Lincoln Center and called for global leaders to recommit to meeting the eight MDGs by 2015. In addition, Oxfam called on President Obama to deliver the first-ever US global development strategy; by the end of the summit, he had.

Jacob Silberberg / Oxfam America
Juana Reyes, 67, grinds corn for tortillas. She and her family live in the state of Baja Verapaz, Guatemala, where a sustained drought in 2009 withered 80 percent of crops. In 2010, a tropical storm destroyed newly planted crops. Oxfam is helping indigenous Maya families—like Reyes’s—to cope with the challenges of erratic weather caused by climate change. James Rodriguez / Oxfam America
Global: Roots of the food justice campaign

In 2010, Oxfam built on its successes in its climate change work and flourishing Sisters on the Planet ambassador program to begin laying the groundwork for a new campaign focused on removing barriers facing food producers, particularly women.

This year, Oxfam began weaving together our existing policy and advocacy work on agriculture, climate change, and gender into a new campaign effort focused on food justice in a resource-constrained world.

In 2008, Oxfam advocated on behalf of farmers in the US and abroad to reform subsidies in the US Farm Bill. Then, in 2009, we turned our efforts to a legislative campaign aimed at getting carbon emissions reductions and strengthening poor communities living on the frontlines of climate change through adaptation funds.

To support this work, Oxfam mobilized 250 influential supporters—members of Congress, actors, and intellectuals—called Sisters on the Planet ambassadors. In late 2010, Oxfam helped win a UN commitment to an international fund.

Drawing on these efforts and our years working on the ground with farmers, we will formally launch our food justice campaign in the summer of 2011.

The campaign team will urge governments and companies to make smarter investments in agriculture and climate change adaptation, particularly in programs and policies that empower farmers living in marginalized communities in the US and abroad. Investments must focus on women, who often fight a losing battle over resources and frequently go without so their families can eat. Programs and policies must enable poor communities to access the resources they need to farm. And they must help vulnerable communities build resilience to the unpredictable weather that jeopardizes their crops.

In 2010, Oxfam built on its successes in its climate change work and flourishing Sisters on the Planet ambassador program to begin laying the groundwork for a new campaign focused on removing barriers facing food producers, particularly women.

2010 SPOTLIGHT

TOTAL 2010 INVESTMENT
Agriculture and climate change campaign globally: $1.9 million

EXAMPLES OF INVESTMENTS
• Organized 271 visits with members of Congress and/or their staff advocating for poor communities on the frontlines of climate change
• Recruited and mobilized 250 Sisters on the Planet ambassadors

HOW HAS OXFAM CHANGED LIVES IN A LASTING WAY?
We don’t know yet. Were there gains? Yes. But despite our efforts, there is not yet any international adaptation money flowing into poor communities.

In 2010, we cultivated powerful voices across the political spectrum to speak out about climate change. We mobilized environmentalists, women leaders, and members of the national security community. At the 2010 UN Climate Change Summit, we got language into the Climate Fund that will benefit the most vulnerable communities. Yet we still need monies committed to the fund.

There was another significant gain. In 2010, an external evaluation of the climate campaign identified major progress, but also two weaknesses: intermediate objectives weren’t specific enough and the advocacy efforts in the US and other countries weren’t sufficiently linked. So—in laying the framework for our food justice campaign—Oxfam has set clearer milestones and an explicit goal to support campaigns in countries like Peru, Ethiopia, and Cambodia.

“This campaign team has been absolutely courageous in taking a hard look at evaluation findings and acting on them,” says Gabrielle Watson, Oxfam’s senior adviser for campaign evaluation.
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Financial information
(November 1, 2009, to October 31, 2010)

It was an exceptional year for Oxfam America. In 2010, we provided an unprecedented $62 million in support to our program services: a 20 percent increase over 2009. The generosity of our supporters made this possible; donations were up 63 percent. For the fourth consecutive year, our overall program support exceeded 79 percent of our total spending. Moreover, with increased contributions and careful management of expenses, we boosted our net assets by $8.3 million, ensuring that we have the financial base to continue our efforts helping people to overcome poverty.

“We boosted our net assets by $8.3 million. ... Oxfam America ended 2010 as a stronger, more effective organization.”

The $32.6 million growth in donations was due in large part to 2010’s unfortunate series of disasters: first the Haiti earthquake, followed by devastating floods in Pakistan, Senegal, and El Salvador; mudslides in Guatemala; and drought in Ethiopia. In total, we raised $34.5 million for humanitarian relief: $26.9 million for Haiti; $2.8 million for Pakistan; and $4.8 million for other emergencies. We must continue to grow our unrestricted base of donations in order to finance the long-term plans of Oxfam, so 5 percent more in unrestricted donations in 2010 was significant, as it brought us closer to the dollar level of unrestricted income we’d seen before the economic downturn.

Greater resources enabled us to expand our work in key areas: development and humanitarian relief programs and policy and advocacy. Combined development and humanitarian relief program spending was up 22 percent ($8.7 million), mostly owing to work in Haiti and Sudan.

We increased our investment in campaigning for social justice as well. Policy and advocacy increased by 41 percent ($2.1 million) to allow us to expand our humanitarian advocacy efforts, engage with corporations regarding poverty reduction, and do spadework for the food justice campaign launching in 2011. Our public education expenditures were down slightly, thanks to cost-saving measures implemented in 2009.

Our increases in donations and net assets—despite the still-uncertain economic environment—are a testament to our efforts to manage Oxfam more effectively while growing our donor base. We invested heavily to increase the number of our unrestricted donors, but still managed to reduce our expenditure per dollar contributed to 2007 levels (i.e., before the economic downturn). We held our level of administrative expenses at 6 percent, even while building the management and systems necessary to monitor our growth and assure the quality of our programming. In 2010, we continued our fiscally conservative policy regarding investment of our assets.

Overall, Oxfam America ended 2010 as a stronger, more effective organization. We have the financial resources to support expanded program activity, as well as improved financial and management controls to ensure accountability. Our challenge is to continue to grow our financial resources so we can offer poor people worldwide the help they deserve in their efforts to overcome poverty.

JOE H. HAMILTON
TREASURER AND SECRETARY

How to read our financial statement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OUR FOUR AREAS OF WORK</th>
<th>CORRESPONDING EXPENSE CATEGORY IN OUR STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES (ON PAGE 24)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saving lives</td>
<td>Development and humanitarian relief programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developing programs to help people overcome poverty</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campaigning for social justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public education and outreach</td>
<td>Public education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## Statement of activities

(Oxfam America and Oxfam America Advocacy Fund | Years ending October 31)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>REVENUE, GAINS, AND OTHER SUPPORT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$84,707,000</td>
<td>$52,070,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>1,115,000</td>
<td>1,115,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>704,000</td>
<td>371,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total revenue gains and other support</strong></td>
<td>$86,526,000</td>
<td>$53,556,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXPENSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development and humanitarian relief programs</td>
<td>$47,773,000</td>
<td>$39,121,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy and advocacy</td>
<td>7,409,000</td>
<td>5,263,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public education</td>
<td>6,817,000</td>
<td>7,086,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total program services</strong></td>
<td>61,999,000</td>
<td>51,470,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and general</td>
<td>5,034,000</td>
<td>4,034,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund-raising</td>
<td>11,165,000</td>
<td>9,154,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total support services</strong></td>
<td>16,199,000</td>
<td>13,188,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total expenses</strong></td>
<td>$78,198,000</td>
<td>$64,658,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Change in net assets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change related to unrestricted funds</td>
<td>255,000</td>
<td>2,208,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change related to temporarily restricted funds</td>
<td>7,922,000</td>
<td>(13,310,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change related to permanently restricted funds</td>
<td>151,000</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total change in net assets</strong></td>
<td>8,328,000</td>
<td>(11,102,000)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Net assets at the beginning of the year**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net assets at the end of the year</td>
<td>$86,287,000</td>
<td>$77,959,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Statement of financial position

(Oxfam America and Oxfam America Advocacy Fund | As of October 31)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASSETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>$1,542,000</td>
<td>$3,157,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>84,003,000</td>
<td>70,109,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges receivable</td>
<td>8,590,000</td>
<td>11,884,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
<td>1,463,000</td>
<td>2,806,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net fixed assets</td>
<td>3,258,000</td>
<td>2,174,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total assets</strong></td>
<td>$98,856,000</td>
<td>$90,130,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liabilities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued expenses</td>
<td>4,625,000</td>
<td>3,353,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants payable</td>
<td>3,984,000</td>
<td>4,341,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other liabilities</td>
<td>3,960,000</td>
<td>4,477,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total liabilities</strong></td>
<td>12,569,000</td>
<td>12,171,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>36,490,000</td>
<td>36,235,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>48,078,000</td>
<td>40,156,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently restricted</td>
<td>1,719,000</td>
<td>1,568,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets</strong></td>
<td>86,287,000</td>
<td>77,959,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total liabilities and net assets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total liabilities and net assets</strong></td>
<td>$98,856,000</td>
<td>$90,130,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sources of funds

- Individuals: 54.7%
- Foundations & Oxfam: 34.6%
- Corporations: 5.8%
- Bequests & legacies: 1.6%
- Special events: 1.6%
- Interest & other: 1.5%
- Foreign governments: 0.3%

Uses of funds

- Program services: 79.3%
- Fund-raising: 14.3%
- Management & general: 6.4%

Program services

- Development & humanitarian relief programs: 77.1%
- Policy & advocacy: 11.9%
- Public education: 11.0%

Revenue growth (in millions US$)

- 1970: $7,000
- 1980: $5.6 million
- 1990: $12.0 million
- 2000: $27.3 million
- 2010: $86.9 million

Annual expenses and investment in program services (in millions US$)

- 2000: $15 million
- 2001: $16 million
- 2002: $17 million
- 2003: $18 million
- 2004: $19 million
- 2005: $20 million
- 2006: $21 million
- 2007: $22 million
- 2008: $23 million
- 2009: $24 million
- 2010: $25 million

Investment in program services

- Investment in support services
The many generous donors who support us year in and year out are crucial to our work saving lives, developing programs to help people overcome poverty, and campaigning for social justice. We owe a tremendous thanks to our friends listed on the following pages and to the tens of thousands we don’t have space to include here.

We are particularly pleased to have earned the confidence of 96,246 new donors this year—many of whom reached out to us because of their commitment to help the Haitian people after the 2010 earthquake.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lifetime donors of $5,000,000+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill &amp; Melinda Gates Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The William and Flora Hewlett Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope for Haiti Now Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet A. McKinley and George A. Miller</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lifetime donors of $500,000–$999,999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis and Anne Abrams Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cameron and Jane Baird Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiner and Nancy Beeuwkes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Catherine Bunting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear Channel Outdoor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick and Anna M. Cudahy Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernst &amp; Young LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Fiorito and Michael Shimkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flora Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lloyd A. Fry Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Grantham Foundation for the Protection of the Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William C. and Jean M. Graustein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Kathryn Greenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick M. Hayman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Union, UAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JPMorgan Chase Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Kopcho Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levi Strauss Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank and Alan Melville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen B. and Jane Land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Stewart Mott Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News Corporation Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Welfare Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiohead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip T. Ragon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Schaffner Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter A. and Renata Singer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael E. Soloff and Sue L. Himmelrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanne Steig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tides Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weil, Gotshal &amp; Manges LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working Assets</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lifetime donors of $250,000–$499,999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABN AMRO Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Amory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Anbinder Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Angell Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ansara Family Fund at the Boston Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca and Ben Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene and Archie W. Berry Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Cat Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Moon Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Hamilton B. Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Buck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Carey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fay Chandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Clark-Regamey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The William J. Clinton Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie T. and William R. Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret A. Congleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane Creek Family Fund of The Oregon Community Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian and Ruth Crowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deutsche Bank Americas Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eBay Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The ELMA Philanthropies Services (US) Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Ely and Lynette Tsiang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJC, A Foundation of Philanthropic Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob and Pat Flynn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Fraser and Jo Ann Alber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Marianne Gabel and Donald Lateiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Richard and Rhoda Goldman Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather and Paul Haaga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn and Walter Haas Jr. Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto Haas Charitable Trust #2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter and Elise Haas Fund</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lifetime donors of $1,000,000–$4,999,999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Atlantic Philanthropies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bruderhof Communities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard G. Buffett Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Water Initiative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Capital Group Companies, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Coca-Cola Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry S. Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David D. Doniger and Lisa Jorgenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epic Records/Sony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goulston &amp; Storrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grousbeck Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Leona M. and Harry B. Helmsley Charitable Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hershey Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shigeki and Kay Makino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Michaels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal L. Nix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not On Our Watch, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omidyar Fund of Peninsula Community Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rockefeller Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sandy River Charitable Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Share Our Strength</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA for Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visa Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lifetime donors of $500,000–$999,999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Atlantic Philanthropies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bruderhof Communities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard G. Buffett Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Water Initiative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Capital Group Companies, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Coca-Cola Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry S. Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David D. Doniger and Lisa Jorgenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epic Records/Sony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goulston &amp; Storrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grousbeck Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Leona M. and Harry B. Helmsley Charitable Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hershey Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shigeki and Kay Makino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Michaels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal L. Nix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not On Our Watch, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omidyar Fund of Peninsula Community Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rockefeller Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sandy River Charitable Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Share Our Strength</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA for Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visa Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FY 2010 donors of $500,000+
Anonymous (1)
The Coca-Cola Company
Ford Foundation
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
The Leona M. and Harry B. Helmsley Charitable Trust
The William and Flora Hewlett Foundation
Hope for Haiti Now Fund
Janet A. McKinley and George A. Miller
Oxfam Great Britain
Oxfam Québec
Radiohead
Visa Inc.

FY 2010 donors of $100,000–$499,999
Anonymous (11)
Louis and Anne Abrons Foundation
American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.
The Angell Foundation
The Cameron and Jane Baird Foundation
The Baupost Group, LLC
Reinier and Nancy Beeuwkes Bohemian Foundation
Howard J. Buffett Foundation
Global Water Initiative
Mary Catherine Bunting
Calling Ali Crows
The Capital Group Companies, Inc.
Margaret A. Cargill Foundation
The William J. Clinton Foundation
Connect US Fund of the Tides Foundation
Deutsche Bank Americas Foundation
The Development Marketplace
David D. Doniger and Lisa Jorgenson
The ELMA Philanthropies Services (US) Inc.
The Lloyd A. Fry Foundation
The Grantham Foundation for the Protection of the Environment
Stephen Hays and Valerie Hughes
The Hershey Foundation
Hurvis Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Jacobson Family Foundation
JM Legacy Fund
The Kopcho Family Foundation
The Kresge Foundation
Stephen B. and Jane Land
Levi Strauss Foundation
Linked Foundation
The John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
Estate of Muriel McGlamery
Estate of Naomi Mercer
Laurie Michaels
Open Society Institute
Oxfam Novib (The Netherlands)
Pearson Charitable Foundation
The Rockefeller Foundation
The Schaffner Family Foundation
Silver Mountain Foundation for the Arts
John H. and Cynthia Lee Smet Foundation
State Street Foundation, Inc.
Swiss Reinsurance Company
Paula and Mark Turrentine
Kim Williams and Trevor Miller
DaimlerChrysler Corporation Fund
Danish International Development Agency
Renna Draynel
Elizabeth S. and Paul Kingston Duffie
Estate of Mark Eisner Jr.
FAHU Foundation
FJC, A Foundation of Philanthropic Funds
Bob and Pat Flynn
Richard Gilder and Lois Chiles
John and Marcia Goldman Foundation
Estate of Arthur Gritz
Heather and Paul Haaga
Harari Family Charitable Fund
The Harding Foundation
High Seas Foundation
Intermón Oxfam (Spain)
The Kaphan Foundation
Jim and Anahita Lovelace
Shigeki and Kay Makino
Estate of Alice McGrath
MetLife Foundation
Lisa and Yaron Minsky-Primus
Estate of H.J. and Marie Nersoyan
Oxfam Canada
Oxfam New Zealand
Ann Silver Pozen and Richard Pozen, M.D.
Qualcomm, Inc.
Michael and Helen Schaffer Foundation
Mary Sheridan
Peter A. and Renata Singer
David and Nancy Smith
Estate of Estelle Smucker
Estate of Edith Tausner
Wallace Global Fund

FY 2010 donors of $50,000–$99,999
Anonymous (9)
Mohamad and Kecia Ali
The Anbinder Family Foundation
Estate of Franklin T. Chace
Fay Chandler
Charity Buzz
Terry S. Collins

FY 2010 donors of $25,000–$49,999
Anonymous (15)
Larry J. Adlerstein
Eugenie Allen and Jeremy Feigelson
Susan W. Almy
Robert Amory
The Ansara Family Fund at the Boston Foundation
Aziz Ansari
The Atlantic Philanthropies
David and Araceli Barclay
Bay Area Lawyers for Haiti Relief Fund
Frances and Benjamin Benen Foundation, Inc.
Frances R. Berman Foundation
Bridgeway Charitable Foundation
The Peter and Carmen Lucia Buck Foundation, Inc.
The Rev. Frederick and Mrs. Judith Buechner
Marjorie T. and William R. Coleman
Commonwealth Equity Services
Compton Foundation, Inc.
Margaret A. Congleton
Estate of Vivian E. and Ross I. Conner
Craigslist Charitable Fund
Michele F. Demarest and John D. Patterson Jr.
Cathy M. Doyle-Heffernan and James G. Heffernan
Anne Marie Duffy and John O’Callaghan
Eaglemere Foundation
eBay Foundation
Estate of Charlotte Evans
Jason and Elizabeth Factor
Flora Family Foundation
Robert and Betty Forchheimer Foundation

Contributions received between Nov. 1, 2009–Oct. 31, 2010
Anita and Robert Friedman  
Estate of Melvin Friedman  
E. Marianne Gabel and Donald Lateiner  
William C. and Jean M. Graustein  
John and Kathryn Greenberg  
Randolph Huebsch  
Hunter-White Foundation  
Hurlbut-Johnson Charitable Trusts  
Leif D. and Carol L. Jacobsen  
James Family Foundation  
Estate of Hilary Jones  
Annie Schubmehl Kane  
Nannerl O. and Robert O. Keohane  
Kathryn and Andrew Kimball  
Estate of Paul Krause  
Emily H. Kunreuther  
Thomas A. Lehrer  
Lawrence Leibowitz and Tara Greenway  
Ruth Lepson  
Richard N. Lewis  
Don and Pamela G. Lichty  
Robert Lourie  
Lumina Foundation for Education Inc.  
John Madsen  
Katharine E. Merck  
The Cynthia and George Mitchell Family Foundation  
Alice Claire S. Montgomery Trust  
Estate of Yvonne Mozee  
Gloria and John O’Farrell  
J. David Oliver  
Estate of Richard Oneto  
Perkins Malo Hunter Foundation  
Michael and Josie A. Pometta  
Steven A. Reiss and Mary Mattingly  
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute  
Estate of Wilga Marie Rivers  
Estate of Betty Scherr Sacks  
Estate of Josephine Schrimpe  
Share Our Strength  
The Shifting Foundation  
Cherida Collins Smith  
Michael E. Soloff and Sue L. Himmelrich  
Charles Spear Charitable Trust  
The Specter Fund at the Boston Foundation  
The Spurilno Foundation  
Jeanne Steig  
Estate of Johannes Steinvoort  
Joyce and Larry Stupski  
Tides Foundation  
Tilly’s, Inc.  
Van Cleef & Arpels, Inc.  
Weil, Gotshal & Manges, LLP  
Margaret and Matt Winkler  
Estate of David H. Winne  
Julia Wise and Jeff Kaufman  
Working Assets  

$10,000–$24,999  
Anonymous (46)  
21st Century ILGWU Heritage Fund  
Walter and Alice Abrams Family Fund  
AHS Foundation  
Alexander-Smith Academy  
Edith Allen  
Sally M. Anderson  
John M. Ankele  
Eric and Cindy Arbanovella  
Rick Ayre  
Estate of C. Edwin Baker  
Steven and Beth Bangert  
Charles and Betty Barker  
Cindy L. Barber  
Richard A. Barna and Eileen Maisel  
Paula Baudoux  
Bob and Donna Bearden  
Richard Beman  
Marie Benedix  
Dr. Robert A. Berenson  
Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation  
Matthew H. and Natalie Bond Bernstein  
Dennis M. and Carol Berryman  
Mark Berryman  
Binnacle Family Foundation  
Estate of Charles Bittenbring  
Blum Family Foundation  
L. Bosworth and Kathrin Williams  
P. Brown and M. Hamburg  
Constance Broz  
Bruce and Carol Bryant  
John T. Bullitt  
Eleanor S. Campbell  
Sherman B. Carll  
Catawamteak Fund of the Maine Community Foundation  
John C. Cawley and Christine Marshall  
CCS Fund  
Center for Inquiry  
Central Washington University Foundation  
Helen Chapell  
Henry Chu  
Clifton –The Country Inn  
The Clipper Ship Foundation  
Steven F. Cohn  
Virginia F. Coleman and Mervin M. Wilf  
Communication Automation Corporation  
Community Investments Fund of the Tides Foundation  
Concept2, Inc.  
Brian Cooper and Marguerite Murphy  
Corbis Corporation  
Crane Creek Family Fund of The Oregon Community Foundation  
Ian and Ruth Crowe  
Adah R. Davis  
DBL Foundation  
Mr. and Mrs. James Dean  
The Sandy D’Elia Fund  
Jeffrey Dennis  
George W. Divine  
Ron Doerge  
Marilyn N. Doerr  
Paul J. Donoghue  
Dora Freedman Levit Fund  
For People  
Dorothy Lane Market, Inc.  
Irene Dowdy  
Jim and Donna Down  
DTS Charitable Foundation  
David B. DuBard and Deirdre M. Giblin  
Joel Edelstein  
Epic Systems Corporation  
Todd Evans  
The Felton Foundation  
Markus Finkemeier  
Barbara Florito and Michael Shimkin  
First Church of Christ, Scientist  
Mary L. Fisher  
Renee B. Fisher Foundation, Inc.  
Foundation M  
Gere Foundation  
Estate of Nancy Gillis  
Global Entertainment Ticketing  
Good Fence Fund of Triangle Community Foundation  
Alva Greenberg  
Joshua Greene  
Nick and Marjorie Grevelle  
Joan Doyle Griffith  
Janine and Josef Gugler  
Colleen and Robert D. Haas  
Margaret E. Haas  
Peter Haas Jr.  
Lenore Hale  
Joe and Luisa Hamilton  
Nancy and Hendrik Hartog  
Eric R. Havian and Jean A. Jarvis
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Kevin and Beth Heerdt
Mark and Pat Heid
Miriam Hellinger
Willis and Cindy Hesselroth
Joe Higdon and Ellen Sudow
Fund of The Community Foundation for the National Capital Region
Benjamin and Francine Hiller
Michael Hirschorn
Gary Hirschkron
Mason Hirst Foundation, Inc.
Nancy Hoagland
Helen S. Horn and Anne S. Nash, Ed.D.
Wentworth Hubbard
Darwin and Betty Hudson
Estate of Walter Hughes
Anne Humes
Roy A. Hunt Foundation
Sara and David Hunt
IBIS
Island Def Jam Music Group
Jaquith Family Foundation
Peter Jennings Foundation
Michael Kalagher
Jonathan Katz
Barbara Katzenberg and Peter Piela
Kaufmann Foundation, Inc.
Avinash Kaza
Raejeanne Kier
Alexandra King
Susan Kinzie
Rachel P. Knight
David Komar
Ann V. Kramer
Axel Kramer and Patricia Hallstein
Shirley and Andreas Kramvis
Jonathan Landau
Estate of James H. Laubach Jr.
Steve and Chani Laufer
Sandra and Joseph Lee
LeFort-Martin Fund
Lew and Laura Leibowitz
The Max and Anna Levinson Foundation
Allison R. Levy
Lon D. and Nancy L. Lewis
Sarah Liron
Joseph M. Lobozzo
Lored Foundation
Park L. Loughlin
Joe and Deborah Loughrey
The Louis Berger Group, Inc.
Lowe-Marshall Trust
Jess Lynn and Theresa Rebeck
Stephen J. Lynton
MacDonald Family Charitable Trust
Marquis George MacDonald Foundation
Maine Community Foundation
Jean Manas
Jonathan Mark and Donna Sakson
Robert Matloff
John Mcaleer
Bill and Joy McGinnis
Christina S. Mednick
Estate of Ella H. Medwin
Steven Merel
Merge Records
Hilaire J. and Judith Meuwissen
Craig Meyer and Elizabeth B. Manning Meyer
Mitchell’s Fish Market
Estate of Sarah S. Moench
Randy and Norma Moore
William F. and Mary Sue Morrill
Andrea P. and Gregory V. Moser
Paul A. Moses and Barbara N. Lubash
Peter and Zibby Munson
Terri Murray
Robert A. and Mary O. Naftzger
Robbie Nevil
Samuel C. Newbury and Janice L. Myers-Newbury
New Prospect Foundation
Charles J. and Anne E. Nugent
Martha Nussbaum
Dr. Gilbert M. Nyamuswa
OneFamily Foundation
Mark F. and Robin Opel
The Orokawa Foundation
Wayne Pagliari and Elizabeth Clarke
Peter and Alison Palmer
PA.N.I. Foundation, Inc.
Janet Fitch Parker
Ravi & Naina Patel Foundation
The Sunil Paul and Michelle Odom Foundation
Thomas M. and JaMel Perkins
R. Price and Susan Peterson
Pezeshki-Bryer Fund
Phil's Foreign Car Service, Inc.
Welling T. Pope
Estate of Jonathan Pressler
Mary S. Prince
Project H
John Purdon
John Queralt
Eric Reeves/Sudan Aid Fund
Reidler Foundation
Margaret Renzi and John Sayles
Rhymesayers Entertainment
William B. and Sandra B. Rogers
Jean G. Roland
Rolo Fund
Andra Rose and Joshua Goldstein
Corey M. Rosen
Bruce Rosenblum and Lori Laitman Rosenblum
Max Rosenfeld Foundation
Elizabeth Rosenthal
S.B. Foundation
Harold Salmanowitz
Nathan and Shelly Sarkisian
The Trudy Scammmon Foundation
Benjamin and Sophie Scher Charitable Foundation
William & Jane Schloss
Family Foundation
Schreier Family Foundation
Margaret Seely
Semnani Family Foundation
Robert and Gloria Sherman
Family Foundation
Wendy R. Sherman and Bruce Stokes
Estate of Clara Shoemaker
Estate of Kent P. Shoemaker
Patricia J. S. Simpson
Elizabeth Skavish and Michael Rubenstein
Skyemar Foundation
Lee and Perry Smith Fund
Martin J. Spalding
Everett and Gladys Spector
Richard K. and Harriet M. Squire
Starry Night Fund
Stars For A Cause, Inc.
Eugene and Marilyn Stein
Isidore Stern Foundation
Antonia Stolper and Robert Fertik
James M. and Cathleen D. Stone
P. R. Sundaresan
Matthew and Camella R. Sutter
Richard F. Syron
Tapulous, Inc.
Caroline Blanton Thayer
Charitable Trust
Millie Thayer
Linnaeus Thomson Fund
Ticketmaster
Toward Sustainability Foundation
Michael E. Tubbs
UNICEF
University of Georgia
University of Notre Dame, Third World Relief Fund
van Beuren Charitable Foundation
Elsie P. van Buren

FY 2010 DONORS
Paul E. and Betsy A. Von Kuster
The Chris A. Wachenheim Foundation
Ward Family Foundation
Christine and Charles Warden
Estate of Isadore Warshawsky
Lynn Warshow
Jack Webb
Shirley F. and Douglas C. Webb
Kim S. and Kathleen W. Wennesland
Peter and Linda Werner
Herbert West and Reverend Jan West
Jay Whipple Family Foundation
Whitman Family Foundation
Edward J. and Barbara A. Wilson
David Windmueller
Justin Wolfers and Betsey Stevenson
Worthy Causes, Inc.
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Douglas P. Wright
Miao D. Wu, M.D.

Apollo Investment Corporation
Kii Arens
Tim and Sandy Armour
Patricia Artigas and Lucas Etchegaray
Artists Organization
ASAP Worldwide
Peter M. Ascoli
Aspiriant, LLC
Warwick P. Atkins
Austin Foundation, Inc.
AVINA Foundation
Dr. David and Meredith Babbott
Edgar Bacares
Gustavo Bamberger and Martha Van Haitsma
Alison Bardrick
Joyce E. Batchelder
Estate of Florence E. Baxter
Bay Branch Foundation
Bayless Charitable Fund of the Denver Foundation
William and Debbie Becker
Peter A. Benoliel and Willo Carey
Julia Bent, M.D.
Best Yet Market, Inc.
Brizio Biondi-Morra
Robin Black
Mark and Deborah Blackman
William Blair & Co. Foundation
Cameron Blevins
Blue Sky
Lisa Boardman
Alan Bond
Boston University
Craig Bowen and Esther Diez
BR Response Fund
Howard Branz and Carol Navsky
Gerald Breslauer
Bridgemill Foundation
Adean A. and Jim Bridges
Alexander J. Bridges
Bridgewater Associates, Inc.
The Brimstone Fund
Merle M. and Carl Brodsky
William H. and Ellen Brokaw
Lucy Avery Brooke
Jan L. Brown
Dr. Patrick Brown and Dr. Sue Klapholz
John Buck and Deborah Butterfield
Buddhist Global Relief
Elisa Burns, M.D.
Thomas Byrne Jr. and Margaret W. Byrne
Wes Callender and Patricia Davis
Kenneth M. Cameron
Robert Canape
Peter C. Canellos
Canyon Partners, LLC
Federico Capasso
Michael and Gina Carter
Odgen B. Carter Jr. and Elise T. Carter
Estate of Robert P. Carter
Thomas and Carrie Carter
Timothy Carvell
Paulla and Richard Catmur
Antonio Cedioli
Matt Cheney
Charles and Eugenia Chilton
Estate of Bruce Christensen
Eric Chwang, M.D.
Dennis E. Cichon
Jay Civelli
Coheed and Cambria
Jean Cohen
Jonathan L. Cohen Foundation
Steven D. Cohen and Elsie Stern
Consumer Attorneys Public Interest Foundation
Convio Cares Grant
Kevin Costello
Bruce A. Craig
Eleanor B. Crook
Dada of Delray Beach, Inc.
Abigail Davis
Drusie Davis
Roslyn Dayan
James A. Degel and Jeanne E. Berwick
Estate of Estelle A. DeLacy
Delaplaine Foundation, Inc.
De'Longhi America, Inc.
Edward DeNoble
Anthony M. Desiderio
Mark di Suvero
Dickler Family Foundation
Do Good Feel Good DC
Mikelyn and Patrick Dooley
Deane M. Dowart
Marcia and J.P. Dowd
Martin J. Dreyfuss
Nikola Duravecic and Dana Ben-Ari
Dr. Robert Durfee
Walter and Ursula Eberspacher
Philip and Deborah Edmundson
Jennifer Edwards
Andres Elberg
Gregory Elias
Elna Family Foundation
Robert Else
Richard Ely and Lynette Tsiang
Hamilton Emmons
Howard M. Erichson
Paul Erlich
Thomas S. Ewing and Marilyn London-Ewing
Federation of American Women's Club
Fiduciary Charitable Foundation
Raymond A. Firestone
Jody M. Fleischer
Foxtrot Touring Corp
Bennett Freeman
Benno Friedman
Michelle and Richard Fulcher
Thomas Fuller
Funding Exchange
L. Gage, M.D.
Tracey and Tom Gardiner
Earl and Mary Kay Gardner  
GBL Charitable Foundation  
Brian Geisel  
William Gerlach  
Judith Gibbons  
Spencer Glendon and Lisa Tung  
Michael Goltein, Ph.D.  
Jackson & Irene Golden  
1989 Charitable Trust  
Rebecca F. Goodwyn  
Stephen Gordon  
Patrick Gough  
Goulston & Storrs  
Bradley J. Greenwald and  
Rachel C. Hoffman  
Ellen L. Grobman  
Genevieve Guenther and  
Neal Cardwell  
GW Promotions  
Robert Hager  
Alice Wick Hall  
James and Karen Hall  
Mark L. and Shelley R. Hall  
Patricia B. and John C. Hall  
Hamilton Family Foundation  
Michael Handelman  
Collier Hands  
Hanson Family Foundation  
Barbara Haroldson  
Don W. and Christine R. Harrell  
Joseph L. Harris  
Headcount  
Jeffrey Heil  
Lonnie D. Henley and  
Sara Hanks  
Harry N. Herbert  
John R. and Shirley H. Hero  
Jeff F. Herring  
Alec Higgins  
George R. Hill  
Robert S. and  
Cynthia Honn Hillas  
Dorothy Hines  
John Hogan, M.D.  
Thomas C. Hogan  
John Horan, M.D., and  
Diane Singer  
Allen M. Howard  
Guerrard H. Howkins Jr. and  
Ann L. Howkins  
Edward W. Hoyt  
Michael R. and Jean V. Hoyt  
Joseph Huber  
Joseph V. Huntington  
Iroquois  
Judy Buckley Jacobs  
Elliot S. Jaffe  
William and Amy Jahn  
Tatiana and Todd James  
Robert and Robin Johansen  
Matthew J. and  
Donna L. Johnson  
Jones Family Charitable  
Foundation  
William Kable  
Howard and Elizabeth Kahn  
Geoffrey M. Kapler  
Michael Kass and Kate Hartley  
Estate of Berenice  
Katzen-Cohen  
Peter J. and Mary F. Katzenstein  
Grace Kelly  
Katrina Kelly  
Margaret H. and  
James E. Kelley Foundation  
Michael A. and Dona Kemp  
John and Cornelia Kittredge  
Dave and Debbie Kladney  
Paul S. Kleppner and Linda Mui  
Dr. Annette J. Kopachik  
Dan Krejsa  
Irene Kress  
Carol H. and Robert D. Krinsky  
KRL Foundation  
Charles and Elka Kuhlman  
Harold and Estelle Kuhn  
Judith M. Kuhn  
Donald Kulas  
Jack and Dorothy Kupferberg  
Family Foundation  
Brenda Kurlansik and  
Edward Walker  
Barbara Kyse  
Krishna and Shafeera La Borde  
Arthur Labow  
Tracy Lamblin  
Paul Lampert, M.D.  
Landmark School  
Alan B. Lans  
Anne T. Larin  
Joseph M. Lazor and  
Denise J. Doyle  
Mark Leather and  
Catherine R. Galvin  
James D. Leblanc  
M.J. and Caral G. Lebworth  
Foundation  
Christopher Lee  
Lou Lee  
Philip Lee  
Thomas A. Lehrke  
Anne Leone and  
Daniel T. Ludwig  
Lewis Family Fund  
Liberty Mutual  
Insurance Company  
John Little  
David Lochtie  
Raghu Loganathan  
Stewart Logie  
Sandra and John Long  
Lorelei Foundation  
David Lowe  
Helen Lowenstein  
Julia Ludmer-Duberman and  
Daniel Duberman  
Nancy and Thomas Lurie  
Lorraine Lyman  
Robert B. and Jo Ann V. Lyon  
Wallace MacCaffrey  
Carrie and Michael Malcolm  
James A. and  
Mary Parke Manning  
Marceled Foundation  
Dorothy Marks  
Jonathan Marshall  
Simy N. Mathov  
Peter Mayer and Robin Bierstedt  
Kevin McAnaney and  
Catherine R. McCabe  
Virginia S. McCallum  
Eleanor Mc Cleary-Sellstrom and  
A.D. Sellstrom  
David and Marcia McCracken  
Paul T. and Mary McKay  
Rebecka Renfro McSloy  
Ellen McVeigh and John  
Giudicessi  
D. Mead and Barbara  
August Walker  
Merida Meridian, Inc.  
Mesa Electronics  
Eileen and Peter Michael  
The Middlecott Foundation  
The Miller-Wehrle Family  
Foundation  
The Leo Model Foundation  
Bruce Montella  
B. Mooney  
The M.S. Grumbacher  
Foundation  
Jacqueline Muller  
Sharon Murphy  
Donna T. Myers and  
Aaron J. Lebovitz  
Thomas Nagel  
Darcia Narvaez  
Nathan Associates, Inc.  
Aidan J. Neilan, M.D.  
Mark Nelkin  
Ursula and Lisa Neuberger  
Dr. Thomas B. Newman  
Neal L. Nix  
Cynthia Nixon and  
Christine Marinoni  
Nomura America Foundation  
Oak Lodge Foundation
Thank you to the donors listed below:

- Oak Tree Philanthropic Foundation
- James E. and Wilda Obey
- Eric Oldfield
- William Olshan and Belinda Bellet
- Vivian and Paul Olum Foundation
- The Omni Group
- Mary S. Orbe and Ernest N. Kaplan, M.D.
- Anne Palumbo, D.O.
- Martha M. and Robert Parke
- Julie Parsonnet
- Margot Patterson
- David and Laurie Pauker
- Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth K. Pavlik
- Sara Pearson-Moyers
- Louis and Lillian Peeler
- Alice N. Peil and Peter Schofield
- Marjie Persons, M.D.
- Elizabeth I. Peters
- Nicholas and Rita H. Petraglia
- Rodolfo Petschek
- John G. Pitcairn Fund
- Peggy Goldberg Pitt and Michael Pitt
- Mark S. Podrez
- James R. and Margaret G. Power
- Dirk Pranke
- Robert Precious
- Marie and Tim Prentice
- Sally Quinn
- Robert Quirk
- David Radermeyer
- Chris Rauschenberg
- Gordon R. Ray
- Raymond Family Foundation
- Joan and George Rebeck
- Barry Reynolds
- The Ritter Foundation, Inc.
- Charles Rizzo
- Drucilla J. Roberts, M.D.
- Julie Roberts
- Kenneth L. and Jean R. Robinson
- Claire J. Rocco
- William and Sandra L. Rosenfeld
- Robert Rosner
- Stephen and Kathleen Rosson
- Marjorie Roswell
- Peter Roth
- Emma Rothschild
- David Rothstein
- Julia K. Rowse
- Rural Action Fund
- Anthony P. Sager
- S.K. Saks
- Maria Elvira Salgar
- John and Virginia B. Sall
- Peter S. Sanborn
- John A. Santos
- Kitt and Heather Sawitsky
- John M. Sawyer Memorial Trust
- Francesco Scattone
- Robert and Alice Schloss
- Edward Schmidt
- Howard L. Schreier
- Judith E. Schwartz
- James P. Scott
- Dr. Ralph D. and Mrs. Roberta J. Scoville
- Searle Family Trust
- Philip Sears
- Julie Seeley
- Paul Senft
- Frederick Seykora
- Jamey Shachoy and Laura Ryan
- Marianne and Paul Shaeffer
- William L. Shanks
- Gordon A. and Mary H. Shaw
- Jamie Shaw
- Robert Shaw
- Noam Shendar
- Paul D. Shepherd
- Shoebuy.com, Inc.
- Winthrop A. Short
- Jerry Silbert
- David E. Simon and Lynn Gordon
- Thomas Sims and Elva Mendoza
- Sims/Maes Foundation, Inc.
- Sisters of St. Dominic
- Murali and Gouri Sivarajan
- Ellin Smalley
- Benjamin and Caitlin Smith
- Lucian Snow and Elizabeth Wilcox
- Preeti Sodhi
- George Y. Sodowick
- Linda and Steve Sogge
- John G. Sommer
- Adam Sonfield
- Katherine Sparrow and Donald Tyson Jr.
- William C. Spears and Robin Maclntyre
- John M. Spencer
- Tom and Elizabeth M. Sperr
- Anne Steele
- Judi Steffire
- Mary Stenger
- Frances Stevenson
- John Stively, M.D.
- Ivan Stokes
- Arnold Stoper
- James Strait and Janina Levy
- Straub Management
- Strauss Foundation
- Anne Stutz and J.B. Swanson
- John Swift
- Catherine Syrett
- Antoinette Tadolini
- Tamarack Habilitation Technologies, Inc.
- Shirley Dresner Tassoni
- Gillian Teichert
- Alex C. Templeton
- Mark and Amy Tercek
- Timothy N. Thornburn
- David Tichenor
- Yonina Tova

Thank you to the donors listed below:

- Tower Family Fund, Inc.
- Estate of Richard C. Trexler
- Tufts Oxfam Cafe
- James Turner and Dede Delaney
- Gene R. Ulrich
- Unitarian Universalist Society
- Fredrick Vars
- Anne and Mark Veldman
- Roger P. and Lusandra Vincent
- Ante Vucic
- Anne Wade and Gil Hagan
- Philip Wade
- Jonathan L. Walker
- Willie Wallace
- John Weatherley
- Alisa and Bruce Weber
- Robert Wechsler
- David Wendler
- David Wengert
- Roger and Judith Widmann
- Malcolm H. Wiener Foundation
- William B. Wiener Jr.
- Estate of Elizabeth Newman Wilds
- Christopher Wilkins
- Christine Williams and Kenneth Frisof
- James Williams
- Marc Williams
- Mitchell and Lynn Wilson
- Stephen Winiarski
- Winky Foundation
- Judith Wofsy, M.D.
- Peter and Mary Wright
- Robin Wright and Ian Reeves
- Ying Family Foundation
- Yorkfield Presbyterian Church
- Nathan Yost
- John L. and Adelaide W. Zabriskie
- Chris Zambelis

Working together to end poverty and injustice | oxfamamerica.org
Oxfam Legacy Circle

Members of the Legacy Circle ensure the continuation of Oxfam’s work by naming Oxfam as a beneficiary in their wills, retirement plans, and life insurance policies, or by planning a life-income gift.

Anonymous (383)
Helen Ackerson
Scott C. Alden
Mark and Michele Aldrich
Eric Hall Anderson
Margaret L. Anderson
Hope and Arnold Asrelsky
Elizabeth Atkins
Lyndon and Betty Babcock
George and Harriet Baldwin
Richard and Marian Baldy
Stephanie Barko
Dick and Gretchen Barsness
Alice Benson and Kirk Fitch
Lorna Bentley
Kurt and Catherine Berge
Sanford Berman
Jeff and Ann Berner
Lucille E. Bernier
Judi Berzon
Mary Frances Best
David Blot
Mike and Cathy Blumenfeld
Dorothy Bobolin
Marjorie Boetter
Surya Bolom
Daniel Bradford
Phil C. Branch
Frieda Brock
Heather Brodhead
Richard Bulinski
Frederick P. and Alice E. Bunnell
Charles and Marion Burger
John and Susan Burns
Kenneth H. Burrows
Wallace F. and Therese T. Burton
Daniel Butler
Grace W. Buzaliko
Mary Lou Callahan
Isabel McNeill Carley
Stephanie A. Chalmers, DVM
Shannon H. Chamberlin
Diane Lewis Chaney
Eunice Charles
Heather Chisholm-Chait
Howard Christofersen
Susan Clare and Peter D. Parker
Judith P. Clarke
Deborah L. Clayton
Corinne Coen, M.D.
Prof. Farok J. Contractor
Barbara Cook
Margery Cornwell
Dorothy P. Craig
Lee Cranberg, M.D.
E.R. Crego
David D. and Theresa L. Crowl
John and Geraldine Cusenza
Barbara Dallis
Judith Dalton
Nita Daluiso
Vincent Daly
John and Louise C. Daniels
Denise D’Anne
Posie and David Dauphiné
Ann Bemis Day
Patricia A. and William D. Dean
Kristina L. Dendinger
Joan C. Denkler
Sue Dennis
Carolyn M. Derr
Sadie Dietz
Anthony J. Distefano
James A. Douglas and Alexandra Harmon
Jim and Donna Down
Renna Draynel
Lionel Duisit
Ned Eldredge
Nan Elmer
Judy Hughes Fair-Spaulding
Evelyn B. Feltner
Margaret Ferguson
Elizabeth J. Finch
Barbara Fiorito and Michael Shimkin
Ian Firth
Linda Fisher
Susan H. Fleming
Ella M. Forsyth
Jean J. Fox
David Fraser and Jo Ann Alber
Gloria Gallingane
Mary Edda Gamson
Earl and Mary Kay Gardner
Elizabeth Garst
Jerome and Maria Gauthier
Lawrence H. Geller
David E. and Liza Gerber
Mary A. “Kit” Glover, M.D.
Anne C. Godfrey
David and Irma Goldknopf
Merrill Goldwyn
Fred M. Grafton
Andrew H. Grange and Maureen Murphy
Lucretia W. Grindle
Edward D. and Brita B. Grover
Jana Gunnell
Donna Gushen
Hope Rogers Haff
John B. Haney, M.D., and Diane D. Haney
John D. and Barbara Harckett
John and Ethel Hardy
Richard and Lonna Hakrader
Mary Ann Harman
Peter Hawxhurst
Heartwind
Randy B. Hecht
Mary Alice Keating Heiger
June E. Heilman
Charles Nichols Henderson
Nancy Henley
Edward S. and Mary W. Herman
Ruth Hightberger
Marquita K. Hill and John C. Hassler
Lisa Hoffmeyer
Mack P. and Margaret H. Holt
Ruth F. Hooke
Mary Barnard Horne
Marjorie Howard-Jones
E. Rae Hudspeth, M.D.
Janet B. Humphrey
Robert J. Hutcheson, Ph.D.
David J. and Arlene F. Iacono
Marjean Ingalls
James H. Julien
Sylvia Juran
Ruth Gannett Kahn
Ken Kaiserman
Anil Kapur
Mary Karren
Ronald Kastner, M.D.
Evan Kavanagh
Karen J. Keefer Fund
Dorothy Kelleher
Sirid-Aimée Kellermann
John R. and Ruth M. Kelly
Chelsea Kesselheim
Clare Kirby
David L. and Marilyn M. Kirk
John Koehler
Emma Jayne Kretlow
M. Kay Kribs
Stephanie and Peter Kurzina
Cliff Landesman
Virginia C. Larsen
Nancy Latner
Miriam Ledyard-Brown
Frances J. Lee-Vandell
Judith M. Leggett
Ruth Lepton
Jean Lister
Judith M. Lorimer
Jane W. Lusk
Jessie Lynn and Wendy Withrow
Kathleen Lynn and Ben J. Nathanson
M.J. Maccardini
Michael F. MacLeod
Patricia L. Mall
Joann Martin
Jean D. Maryborn
Sandra and David Matteson
Don Mayer
Jean M. McC Carroll
Mark D. McClees
Sarah McCoy
Jeannie McCready
Sheila McIvor
Janet A. McKinley and George A. Miller
James C. and Roberta McLaughlin
Betsy and Tom Melvin
B. Meshke
Bruce and Mary Metcalf
Emily Meyer
Ellen E. Miller
Jean L. Miller
Rebecca A. Mills
Riaz and Lily Moledina
Susan Mondon
Jean Muirhead
Donna B. Mummery
Peter and Zibby Munson
Francis T. and Alice A. Murray
Leila Mustachi
John and Darlyne Neff
Neal L. Nix
Gary Noguera
Tamaki Ogata
Sara S. Osborne
John Osner
Margaret M. O'Toole
Kathleen Walsh Packard
Patricia H. Page
Edith L. Palazzio
Margaret P. Parker
Jewel Payne
Perry Pedersen
Leonard Pellettiri
James W. and Margaret H. Perkins
Frank and Barbara Pesquisa
John W. Pfeiffer
Mike and Katie Place
Pearl Porterfield
Garry J. Prove and Jessica A. Whitemore-First
Joan Quick
Rob Quick
Todd Quinto and Judith Larsen
Eloise Rand
Joan and George Rebeck
Nancy Ridgeway
Barbara Rimbach
Tamar J. Rivers
Carol Roberts
F. David and Helen E. Roberts
Thomas R. Robertson
Ed Robichaud
Peggy Robinson
Christina and David Romer
Erwin Rose
Paul L. and Marion J. Ross
Lisa Sawyer
Louise Schmidt
Rose R. Schmidt
Joan Schmitz
Betty Scholten
Susan Schrenzel
Charles Schroeder
James P. Scott
Marian and William Sengel
Marian Shaw
Patricia Sheely
Elbis A. Shoales, M.D.
Paul A. Shurin, M.D.
Carol Sicherman
Jerry Silbert
Joan A. Sivadon
Christine Sleeter
Gerry Sligar
The Rev. Margaret Treadway Sloan
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Working together to end poverty and injustice

Forty percent of the people on our planet—more than 2.5 billion—now live in poverty, struggling to survive on less than $2 a day. Oxfam America is an international relief and development organization working to change that. Together with individuals and local groups in more than 90 countries, Oxfam saves lives, helps people overcome poverty, and fights for social justice. To join our efforts or learn more, go to oxfamamerica.org.
How to reach us

NORTH AMERICA
US: Oxfam America headquarters
226 Causeway Street, 5th Floor
Boston, MA 02114-2206
info@oxfamamerica.org
(800) 77-OXfAM

US: Policy and advocacy office
1100 15th Street, NW, Suite 600
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 496-1180

AFRICA
Senegal
Immeuble sis Lot. 171
Rue MZ 210 Fenêtre Mermoz
BP 7200, Dakar, Senegal
(011) 221 33 869-0299

Ethiopia
DH Tower Bole Road
Bole Sub City, Kebele 01
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
(011) 251 11 662-4281

Sudan
Building 17, Street 47
Amarat, Khartoum, Sudan
(011) 249 18 357-3116

ASIA
Cambodia
2nd-3rd Floor #54, Street 108
Wat Phnom, Daun Penh
Phnom Penh, Cambodia
(011) 855 232-10357

LATIN AMERICA
El Salvador
7A Calle Poniente Bis #5262
Colonía Escalón
San Salvador, El Salvador
(011) 503 2202-9701

Peru
Av. Benavides No. 1130
Miraflores, Lima 18, Peru
(011) 511 700-9200

How to help

Make a gift
To support Oxfam’s work globally
or learn more about a specific
program, contact David Kelley
at (800) 776-9326 x2431. Or
donate online at oxfamamerica.org.

Give stocks, bonds, or mutual funds
To transfer securities to Oxfam,
contact Marie Williams at
(800) 776-9326 x2423.

Create a legacy
To name Oxfam in your estate plan,
contact Steven Maughan at
(800) 776-9326 x2723.

Honor someone with a tribute gift
To recognize a loved one, celebrate
a birthday or other special occasion,
go to oxfamgifts.com for unique gifts
that do good.

Read, learn, change the world
To join Oxfam’s online community
and receive important updates, news,
and action alerts, sign up today at
oxfamamerica.org/join.

Join the conversation
To stay current with Oxfam’s events
and activities, follow us on Facebook
(facebook.com/oxfamamerica) and
Twitter (twitter.com/oxfamamerica).
COVER: With containers full of clean water, women make their way back to their shelters in a resettlement camp about 12 miles north of Haiti’s earthquake-ravaged capital. Called Corail, the camp sits on a wind-whipped plain and is lined with white tents. Oxfam helped build some of the water and sanitation infrastructure, and though families here have had access to some basic services, the location is isolated, making it difficult for people to find work. Toby Adamson / Oxfam